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1) Look at the picture and select the most suitable collective noun. (5 marks )

( litter / pack/ fleet / bunch lealaxV I
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A ................. of wolves

(b)

A ........................... of stars

(c)

A.......................of ships



2) Match the opposite words. (10 marks)

A

i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

V.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

X.

3. Underline the correct letters. (5 marks)

young

black

agree

slow

dry

fear

small

unhappy

cold

easy

1.mosq...........toes

2.p..............pose

3.p1........... sure

4.cr............ ture

5.a nn............ ncement

B

fast

brave

old

difficult
happy

white

hot

disagree

wet

big

(ai,oi,ui)

(ur,ar,or)

(oa,ea,ae)

(ia,ea,ie)

{au,ou,eu)

4. Rewrite the following sentences using apostrophes where necessary. (10 marks)

a. He is a doctor.

b. You will pass the exam if you work hard.

c. Penguins cannot fly.

d. They are waiting at the bus stop.

e. I am a good student.

\



5. Write the most appropriate modal. (5 marks)

(can, should, must, must not, may)

i. She .......drink milk every day, she looks very thin.
ii. You.............. talk aloud in the classroom.

iii. .............you pass my pencilto me?

iv. .............1 go out?

v. You..........................wash the fruits before you cut them.

5. Read the notice and answer the following questions. ( 10 marks)

NOTICE

The old girls association of Sujatha Balika Vidyalaya

proudly presents "Miyesi Visithuru" a musicalshow

on 4th of July 2OL7 at2.30p.m in the schoolauditorium

Allare welcome!

The secretary

(The old girls' association of Sujatha Balika Vidyalaya)

a. Name of the musical show:

b. Date:.....................

e. Venue:

7. Read the poem below and answer the given questions. ( 10 marks)

The little plant

ln the heart of a seed,

Buried deep so deep

A tiny plant

Lay fast asleep



"wake" said the sun shine,

And creep to the light

"wake" said the voice

Of the rain drops bright

The little plant heard

And it rose to see,

What the wonderful,

Outside world might be.

l. What is the poem about?

{ ll. Write two adjectives in the poem.

lll. Who lay fast asleep?

C

lV. What did the sunshine say?

V. Find the rhyming words for the following words

Deep: .. Light:

8. This is a note written by Nayanajith to Malaka. Complete it using the words/phrases
givenbelow. (Smarks)

(come /tickets/lO. O0 am / camera f zoo)

Malaka,

I bought two (1)...... to go to the (2)....................... Would you like to
(3)................... with me? Meet me at the bus stop at (4)......................... tomorrow. Bring
your (5)....... with you.

Nayanajith



9) took at the picture and fill in the blanks with appropriate words. (5 marks)

10 ) Construct 5 meaningful sentences.

This is a picture of a beach. lt's a (1)..................day.

The sun is shining brightly. There are two boys and

two (2)........................in the picture. One girl is

(3)................ on a beach chair. The

other girl is swimming. The little boy is making a

(4) ...........................cast|e on the beach The big boy
is carrying a bucket full of (5)................

( 10 marks )

I

has

have
had

drama practice yesterdav.
Ruwani two winss to flv.
My friends my birthday yesterday.
Birds a small bowlto drink water.
My pet cat many beautifulfrocks.

3

4

listening test

1lf listen to the text. Put a tick (

the statement is false.
) whether the statement is true or a cross( ) whether

(5 marks)

FalseTrue

I

tl

ill

IV

V

It was a Friday

Navin had two friends.

One of them had an umbrella.

The road became slippery.

They stopped at a wayside shop.

12) Write an essay on one of the following topics.

a) My hobby

13) Oraltest (5 marks)

(15 marks)

( b )MV school


